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JUSTICE FOR ALL
On **Saturday, December 13, 2014**, National Action Network will host a National March Against Police Violence.

- We are calling on **Congress** to have hearings on police misconduct and brutality that will lead to **legislation**.

- We are calling for **Congress** to enact legislation to address the **jurisdictional threshold** regarding when Department Of Justice can investigate and/or prosecute cases of police misconduct.

- We are calling on **Congress** to appropriate additional funding for the Department of Justice to fund a **designated division** to address police misconduct and brutality.

- In the 1950’s and 1960’s, the Civil Rights Movement was enforced by Congress through legislation with the drafting and passing the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Voting Rights Act of 1965. **We are calling on the current Congress to do what Congress has done in the past.**

- We are calling on **concrete actions by Congress** that extend beyond this current Administration.
• Assemble at Freedom Plaza (13th St. NW and Pennsylvania Ave. NW) at 10:30 am
• Arrive at Freedom Plaza using nearby Metro stations: Federal Triangle and Metro Center
• We begin marching from Freedom Plaza down Pennsylvania Ave. NW toward the Capitol at 12 pm.
• Depart from Capitol area using nearby Metro stations: Judiciary Square and Union Station
We are in need of volunteers for the following committees:

- Marshalls
- Program Committee
- Communications Committee
- Transportation Committee
- Lost & Found Committee
- Credentials Committee
- Hospitality Committee

**Volunteer Meeting**
Tuesday, December 9, 2014 @ 6:30 PM
Metropolitan AME Church
1518 M Street NW, Washington, DC
Parking on Street and PMI Parking Garage
How to become an ACTION Partner: Contact Trudy Grant at tgrant@nationalactionnetwork.net or (646) 629-1684

How to become a Volunteer: Contact Kimberly Williams at dc bureau@nationalactionnetwork.net or (202)293-3232

*An action partner will be willing to march, communicate their participation and mobilize major group participation in the March!
If you have questions regarding specifics around the march, please use the contacts below and copy Janaye Ingram at jingram@nationalactionnetwork.net or 646-477-0107

ACTION Partners: Trudy Grant at tgrant@nationalactionnetwork.net or (646) 629-1684

Volunteers: Kimberly Williams at dc bureau@nationalactionnetwork.net or (202) 293-3232

Communications: Jacky Johnson at jjohnson@nationalactionnetwork.net or 646-981-5903

Buses & Transportation: Rev. DeVes Toon at toon@nationalactionnetwork.net or 646-981-5972

All other questions, please contact Janaye Ingram